### PRICE QUOTATION

**Quote Number:** 4699793-9  
**February 16, 2010**  
**Provided by:** Damien  
**Contract:** IL PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION COOPERATIVE (IPHEC-N-2)

Product availability and product discontinuation is subject to change without notice. The prices in this quotation are valid for 30 days from quote date above. Please include the quote number and contract from this quote on the corresponding purchase order.

**Ite** | **Part No.** | **Description** | **Qty.** | **Unit Price** | **Extended**  
---|---|---|---|---|---  
17. | AU247AV | HP Compaq 8000 Elite Small Form Factor PC  
*Win 64 Intel vPro Intel Core2 Duo E8400 SIPP 3.00 4Gb  
250GB NVIDIA QUADRO NVS 290 3yr SFF Warranty HP Pwr Manager v2.0*  
AU247AV | Product - HP Compaq 8000 Elite Small Form Factor PC  
VH994AV#ABA | Operating system - Genuine Windows 7 Professional 64-bit (Requires a minimum of 2GB memory)  
KV923AV | Manageability features - Intel vPro Technology (Only available w/E8xxx or Q9xxx SIPP Processors)  
VR418AV | Processor - Intel® Core™2 Duo E8400 SIPP Processor (3.00 GHz, 6 MB L2 cache, 1333 MHz FSB)  
Chipset - Intel® Q45 Express Chipset integrated  
VL542AV | Memory - 4GB DDR3 (PC3-1333) MHz non-ECC (2 x 2 GB DIMM)  
VR406AV | 1st hard drive - 250GB 3.5" 7200 rpm SATA 3.0 Gb/s NCQ, SMART IV  
Real-time data backup - No Item Selected  
2nd hard drive cable - No Item Selected  
VL516AV | Optical drive - HP SATA SuperMulti LightScribe DVD Writer Drive  
VR889AV | Video/graphics - NVIDIA Quadro NVS 290 (256MB DH) PCIe x16 Graphics Card  
Network card - Integrated Intel 82567LM Gigabit Network Connection  
VL487AV#ABA | Keyboard - HP USB Standard Keyboard  
VL506AV | Mouse - HP USB 2-Button Optical Scroll Mouse  
AU251AV | Power supply - HP Compaq 8000 Elite SFF 89% Chassis  
FQ144AV#ABA | Power Efficiency Solution - HP Power Manager v2.0  
AW173AV | Packaging - Single Unit (SFF) Packaging  
VJ069AV#ABA | Warranty - 3/3/3 SFF Warranty  
VF985AV#ABA | Country kit - HP Compaq 8000 Elite Country Kit (Includes a Quick Setup &amp; Getting Started manual)  
18. | UF360E | 3 years, Next Business Day onsite coverage with Disk Retention Desktop Only Service  
* | | | | | **$44.66**  
** | | | | | **$44.66**